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ABSTRACT
Albright hereditary osteodystrophy (AHO) is caused by heterozygous inactivation of GNAS, a complex locus that encodes the alpha-
stimulatory subunit of heterotrimeric G proteins (Gsα) in addition to NESP55 and XLαs due to alternative first exons. AHO skeletal man-
ifestations include brachydactyly, brachymetacarpia, compromised adult stature, and subcutaneous ossifications. AHO patients with
maternally-inherited GNAS mutations develop pseudohypoparathyroidism type 1A (PHP1A) with resistance to multiple hormones
that mediate their actions through G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) requiring Gsα (eg, parathyroid hormone [PTH], thyroid-
stimulating hormone [TSH], growth hormone–releasing hormone [GHRH], calcitonin) and severe obesity. Paternally-inherited GNAS
mutations cause pseudopseudohypoparathyroidism (PPHP), in which patients have AHO skeletal features but do not develop hor-
monal resistance or marked obesity. These differences between PHP1A and PPHP are caused by tissue-specific reduction of paternal
Gsα expression. Previous reports in mice have shown loss of Gsα causes osteopenia due to impaired osteoblast number and function
and suggest that AHO patients could display evidence of reduced bone mineral density (BMD). However, we previously demon-
strated PHP1A patients display normal-increased BMD measurements without any correlation to body mass index or serum PTH.
Due to these observed differences between PHP1A and PPHP, we utilized our laboratory’s AHO mouse model to address whether
Gsα heterozygous inactivation differentially affects bone remodeling based on the parental inheritance of the mutation. We identi-
fied fundamental distinctions in bone remodeling betweenmice with paternally-inherited (GnasE1+/�p) versusmaternally-inherited
(GnasE1+/�m) mutations, and these findings were observed predominantly in femalemice. Specifically, GnasE1+/�pmice exhibited
reduced bone parameters due to impaired bone formation and enhanced bone resorption. GnasE1+/�mmice, however, displayed
enhanced bone parameters due to both increased osteoblast activity and normal bone resorption. These in vivo distinctions in bone
remodeling between GnasE1+/�p and GnasE1+/�m mice could potentially be related to changes in the bone microenvironment
driven by calcitonin-resistance within GnasE1+/�m osteoclasts. Further studies are warranted to assess how Gsα influences
osteoblast–osteoclast coupling. © 2021 The Authors. JBMR Plus published by Wiley Periodicals LLC on behalf of American Society
for Bone and Mineral Research.
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Introduction

Fuller Albright and colleagues(1) identified a group of patients
who presented with a “short, thickset figure” and biochemi-

cal abnormalities that included hypocalcemia and hyperpho-
sphatemia. Further analysis revealed that these patients
displayed a blunted physiologic response to parathyroid

hormone (PTH) administration that included reduced urinary
cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) and phosphate excre-
tion.(1) Because these patients displayed typical biochemical fea-
tures of hypoparathyroidism (low serum calcium with elevated
serum phosphate levels) and similar patients were later shown
to have elevated PTH levels due to end-organ resistance, this dis-
order was termed “pseudohypoparathyroidism” (PHP).(1) Future
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monitoring of similar patients by Albright and colleagues(2) led
to the identification of a patient who presented with the same
physical features of PHP but displayed normal serum calcium
and phosphate. In addition, this patient exhibited a normal
phosphaturic response to PTH administration and thus the
disorder was termed “pseudopseudohypoparathyroidism”
(PPHP).(2) Given that PHP and PPHP share a unique cluster of
physical features, which include shortened adult stature, bra-
chydactyly, brachymetacarpia, and the formation of sub-
cutaneous ossifications, these skeletal manifestations are
collectively referred to as Albright hereditary osteodystrophy
(AHO) (for review see (3-8)).(1-9)

AHO is caused by the heterozygous inactivation of GNAS, the
gene that encodes the α-stimulatory subunit (Gsα) of G
protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) and that is required for
appropriate signal transduction of multiple hormones to activate
adenylyl cyclase.(3-5,7-9) The GNAS locus is very complex given
that it encodes not only Gsα but also neuroendocrine secretory
protein 55 (NESP55) and extra-large alpha-stimulatory subunit
(XLαs) through the use of alternative first exons.(3–5,7–9) Further-
more, the GNAS locus is highly complex in that it is controlled
by genomic imprinting, which can lead to partial transcriptional
repression of one parental allele.(3-5,7-10) Consequently, AHO
patients can display a distinct subset of extraskeletal features
dependent upon the inheritance pattern of their acquired muta-
tion. Patients with mutations on the maternally-inherited allele
develop PHP type 1A (PHP1A) and display resistance to multiple
hormones that mediate their actions through GPCRs requiring
Gsα (eg, PTH, thyroid-stimulating hormone [TSH], growth
hormone–releasing hormone [GHRH], calcitonin, luteinizing hor-
mone [LH]/follicle-stimulating hormone [FSH]),(5,10–19) as well as
have severe obesity.(20) Alternatively, patients with GNAS muta-
tions on the paternally-inherited allele develop PPHP and display
AHO skeletal features without exhibiting hormonal resis-
tance(5,10–19) or severe obesity.(20) The presence of hormonal
resistance within PHP1A has been shown to be due to tissue-
specific reduction of paternal Gsα expression within certain
endocrine organs such as the pituitary,(21) thyroid,(14,17-19)

gonads,(17) and renal cortex.(3,19,22,23) Based on mouse models,
the severe obesity associated with PHP1A is most likely second-
ary to reduced paternal Gsα expression in the dorsomedial
nucleus of the hypothalamus.(24,25) It is critical, however, to
acknowledge that genomic imprinting does not occur within
all tissues. Rather, Gsα has been confirmed to be biallelically
expressed in tissues and cell types such as the skin, heart, white
adipocytes, and chondrocytes.(19,23,26–29) This biallelic expression
in certain tissues and cell types is evident by the fact that PPHP
and PHP1A patients share similar skeletal manifestations such
as shortened adult stature and brachydactyly (which are pro-
posed to be caused by accelerated chondrocyte differentiation
due to impaired PTH/PTHrP signaling(26,30,31)) and subcutaneous
ossification formation (which is potentially thought to originate
from the accelerated osteogenic differentiation of cell types
within the dermis and subcutaneous tissue).(32–35)

In the context of skeletal development, Gsα has been shown
to serve an essential role in maintaining bone homeostasis by
regulating osteoblast and osteocyte function.(36–41) Conditional
deletion of Gsα specifically within mesenchymal (Prx1-CRE(37)),
osteoblast (both Osx-CRE(39) and Col1a-CRE(36)), and osteocyte
(Dmp1-CRE(40,41)) lineages led to a reduction in cortical and tra-
becular bone quality due to decreases in osteoblast number
and function.(36–41) Previous reports have suggested evidence
of biallelic expression of Gsα from whole human skull and femur

tissue samples(27); however, no analysis of Gsα expression within
specific cell types within the bone (osteoblast, osteoclast, or
osteocyte) have been evaluated to date. These findings would
suggest that AHO patients could display evidence of reduced
bone mineral density (BMD) and potentially be at an elevated
risk of fracture. Paradoxically, however, we found that PHP1A
patients display normal to increased BMD without any correla-
tion to body mass index (BMI) or serum PTH measurements.(42)

These data suggest that the enhanced BMD within PHP1A sub-
jects may be attributed to underlying changes in osteoblast
and/or osteoclast function during the bone remodeling process
and that these changes could potentially be the result of Gsα
imprinting within specific cell types in the bone microenviron-
ment. In addition, early evidence in our mouse model suggested
that these changes could be driven by underlying abnormalities
in the bone remodeling process, specifically decreased osteo-
clast activity.(19)

Our AHO mouse model, generated by targeted disruption of
exon 1 of Gnas(19,43) (Gnas E1+/�) recapitulates many of the hor-
monal andmetabolic features that are observed clinically among
AHO patients; these features were shown to be due to Gsα
imprinting.(19) This model also recapitulates skeletal features of
AHO including the formation of subcutaneous ossifications that
occur due to Gsα haploinsufficiency.(19,32) Initial skeletal charac-
terization of this model did not identify significant changes in
femur trabecular bone volume or osteoblast number of Gnas
E1+/� mice compared to wild-type (WT) at 5 months or 1 year
of age.(19) However, our initial studies of the skeletal characteriza-
tion did not separate Gnas E1+/� mice based upon maternally-
inherited (Gnas E1+/�m) or paternally-inherited (Gnas E1+/�p)
mutations; additionally, these analyses did not evaluate the cor-
tical bone quality of Gnas E1+/� or WT mice, which is a signifi-
cant contributor to overall BMD. A subsequent study by
Ramaswany and colleagues(44) utilizing our AHO mouse model
provided evidence of distinct changes in cortical bone architec-
ture among adult Gnas E1+/�p and Gnas E1+/�m mice due to
changes in endosteal osteoclast number. At 2 weeks of age, both
Gnas E1+/�m andGnas E1+/�pmice displayed reduced cortical
bone thickness and bone volume/total volume (BV/TV) as mea-
sured by micro–computed tomography (μCT) compared to
WT. μCT analysis at 3 and 9 months revealed Gnas E1+/�pmice
maintained these reduced cortical bone parameters; however,
Gnas E1+/�m mice displayed an elevated cortical bone thick-
ness and BV/TV, which were comparable to WT. These distinc-
tions in cortical bone quality among Gnas E1+/� mice were
found to correlate directly with changes in the number of osteo-
clasts on the endocortical surface; Gnas E1+/�p mice displayed
an elevated number of endocortical osteoclasts, whereas Gnas
E1+/�m displayed a similar number of endocortical osteoclasts
compared to littermate controls.(44) This observed inheritance-
specific variation in osteoclast number between Gnas E1+/�
mice in vivo warrants a deeper investigation into identifying
the role of Gsα in regulating osteoblast–osteoclast coupling dur-
ing the bone remodeling process.

The purpose of this work was to identify whether Gsα hetero-
zygous inactivation can differentially affect osteoblast activity
and bone formation based upon the inheritance pattern of the
Gnas mutation. We provide evidence showing that both Gnas
E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�pmice have a reduction in total osteo-
blasts on the bone surface when compared to WT. However,
Gnas E1+/�m osteoblasts displayed substantially elevated bone
formation activity when compared to bothWT and Gnas E1+/�p
in vivo. This elevated activity within Gnas E1+/�m mice directly
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correlated with evidence of elevated cortical and trabecular
bone architecture when compared to Gnas E1+/�p mice. We
also provide evidence that these observed changes in osteoblast
activity in vivo are not driven by cell-autonomous changes in
Gnas E1+/�m osteoblasts. Instead, these changes may be sec-
ondary to partial resistance to calcitonin, a G protein-coupled
hormone, within the osteoclast lineage, consistent with the
BMD findings that we have previously observed in PHP1A
patients.(42) Therefore, these findings correlate with our previous
clinical observations and are the first to provide direct evidence
of Gsα differentially influencing bone remodeling by affecting
osteoblast–osteoclast interactions based upon the inheritance
pattern of the Gsαmutation. In addition, our results further impli-
cate that calcitonin signaling within the osteoclast may serve a
physiologic role in regulating bone formation.

Materials and Methods

Generation and maintenance of mice

The generation of mice carrying a targeted disruption of
exon 1 of Gnas (Gnas E1+/�) was described previously.(19,32)
) Mice were maintained on a pure 129SvEv background and
were genotyped by PCR analysis. Each 20-μL reaction was
performed with 2 μL DNA, 3 μL of 10� Standard Taq Reac-
tion Buffer (New England BioLabs, Ipswich, MA, USA), 0.1 μL
Taq Polymerase (New England BioLabs), 40μM of Gnas For-
ward, Gnas Reverse, and Neo1 primers (sequences below),
10μM of deoxynucleoside triphosphate (dNTP) mix
(Promega, San Luis Obispo, CA, USA), and 18 μL of InVitrogen
Ultrapure Distilled Water (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham,
MA, USA). Reaction parameters were carried out as follows:
95�C for 5 minutes, 34 cycles of: (i) 95�C for 30 seconds;
(ii) 60�C for 30 seconds; (iii) 72�C for 30 seconds, and two
holds of 72�C for 5 minutes.

All mice that carry a mutant maternal Gnas allele are hereafter
referred to as Gnas E1+/�m and those with a mutant paternal
allele as Gnas E1+/�p. Gnas+/+mice are referred to as WT. Mice
were fed a standard diet of Prolab RMH2500 mouse chow (PMI
Nutrition International, Brentwood, Missouri, USA) and water ad
libitum. For each of the methods outlined, both male and female
mice were utilized. All in vitro cell culture experiments were per-
formed using both male and female 6-week-old to 9-week-old
mice; however, all other experiments outlined were performed
using 12-week-old mice. All mouse protocols were carried out
in accordance with the standards of the UConn Health Animal
Care and Use Committee.

The following PCR oligonucleotide primer sequences were
used:

Gene Forward (50 ! 30) Reverse (50 ! 30)
Gnas TCGTCCCCTCAGTTGGCCAC CCTCCCAACAAATCGCACAC
Neo 1 GAATTCGCCAATGACAAGAC

Primary bone marrow macrophage cell culture

The hind limbs of 6-week-old to 9-week-old WT and Gnas E1
+/�mice were dissected using aseptic technique. After removing
the epiphyses, the bone marrow was harvested from both femurs
and tibias by flushing themarrow spacewith serum-free αmodified
essential medium (αMEM) (Gibco, Grand Island, NY, USA) using a

26G needle. The entire bone marrow harvested from one mouse
was seeded onto a 10-cm2 tissue culture-treated dish in αMEMwith
10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Gibco) and 1% penicillin/streptomy-
cin (Gibco). The following day, nonadherent cells were collected
and underwent Ficoll-Hypaque gradient centrifugation to isolate
bone marrow macrophages (BMMs). To promote osteoclast differ-
entiation, BMMs were cultured in αMEM with 10% FBS, 1% penicil-
lin/streptomycin, as well as 30 ng/mL recombinant murine
macrophage-colony stimulating factor (m-CSF; PeproTech, Rocky
Hill, NJ, USA) and 45 ng/mL recombinant murine receptor activator
of nuclear factor–κB (RANK) ligand (RANKL; PeproTech) for 5 days.
For chromogenic tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase (TRAP) stain-
ing, BMM cultures were seeded at 5 � 103 cells/well of a 96-well
dish. All additional in vitro BMM experiments were performed with
1 � 105 cells/well in a 12-well dish. For staining analyses, BMM cul-
tures were fixed with 5% glutaraldehyde (Thermo Fisher) in phos-
phate buffered saline (PBS) for 10 minutes at room temperature,
permeabilized for 60 minutes at room temperature using 0.3%
Triton-X (Thermo Fisher) and 0.1% bovine serum albumin (BSA)
(Thermo Fisher) in PBS with calcium and magnesium. Cells were
stained with tetramethylrhodamine isothiocyanate (TRITC)-
conjugated phalloidin (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) for
45 minutes, followed by 40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI)
(Sigma-Aldrich) for 10 minutes. BMM cultures were visualized by
fluorescentmicroscopy utilizing both TRITC and DAPI filters. Follow-
ing fluorescent image acquisition, BMM cultures were subsequently
stained for chromogenic TRAP using a Leukocyte Acid Phosphatase
Kit (Sigma-Aldrich; 387A-1KT) for 60 minutes at 37�C as recom-
mended by the manufacturer.

Primary bone marrow stromal cell culture

The hind limbs of 6-week-old to 9-week-old WT and Gnas E1
+/� mice were dissected using aseptic technique. After
removing the epiphyseal ends, the bone marrow was har-
vested from both femurs and tibias by flushing with a 26G
needle and the number of mononucleated cells were counted
using a hemocytometer. For colony forming unit (CFU) assays,
1 � 106 mononucleated cells/well were seeded into a six-well
culture dish. For RNA analysis, as well as Alizarin Red and Von
Kossa staining, 1 � 107 cells/well were seeded onto a six-well
dish. Bone marrow stromal cells (BMSCs) were cultured for
7 days (days �7 to 0) in basal culture media (αMEM with
10% FBS and 1% penicillin/streptomycin). Following this
period, BMSCs underwent osteogenic differentiation by sup-
plementing the basal media with 50 μg/mL ascorbic acid
(Thermo Fisher) and 10mM beta-glycerophosphate (Thermo
Fisher) for up to 14 days (days 0–14).To monitor the number
of osteoprogenitor colony formation units, alkaline phospha-
tase (AP) staining was completed within each well using a
commercially available leukocyte AP staining kit (Sigma-
Aldrich; 86R-1KT). Whole-well images were collected through
brightfield microscopy and quantification of CFUs was per-
formed using ImageJ software (NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA;
https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/). In order to monitor osteogenic dif-
ferentiation of WT and Gnas E1+/� BMSCs, cultures were fixed
for 10 minutes in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in PBS for Aliza-
rin Red staining, or ice-cold 100% methanol for Von Kossa
staining. Alizarin Red staining and quantification was per-
formed using a commercially available staining kit (ScienCell,
Carlsbad, CA, USA; catalog #0223). Von Kossa staining was per-
formed by staining cultures with 4% silver nitrate solution
(Thermo Fisher) and exposing cultures to 2400 kJ of ultraviolet
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light using a UV Stratalinker (Stratagene California, La Jolla,
CA, USA).

In vitro salmon calcitonin, PTH 1–34, and forskolin
treatment

WT and Gnas E1+/� BMSC or BMM cultures were treated
with 1� 10�7M of salmon calcitonin (sCT) (R&D Systems, Minne-
apolis, MN, USA), 1 � 10�7M PTH (ProSpec, East Brunswick, NJ,
USA), 1 � 10�5M of forskolin (Sigma-Aldrich) or vehicle (PBS)
controls for 6 hours in serum-free αMEM.

Quantitative RT-PCR

Total RNA was extracted from BMSC and BMM cell cultures, as
well as tibia diaphysis tissue samples. For cell culture experi-
ments, adherent cells were rinsed in ice-cold nuclease-free
water. Samples were subsequently exposed to 500 μL TRIzol
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). For tibia harvesting, the tissue
samples were freshly dissected, removing the surrounding mus-
cle and connective tissue. After scraping off the periosteum with
a 10-blade scalpel, the epiphyses were removed. The remaining
tibias were placed within a 200-μL pipette tip inside of a micro-
centrifuge tube and underwent centrifugation at 16,000g
(14,000 rpm) for 60 seconds at 4�C. After removing the marrow,
the tibias were placed into RNA Later solution (Invitrogen) and
stored at �80�C. For RNA extraction, both tibiae from each
mouse were placed into 1 mL of TRIzol (Invitrogen) on ice and
homogenized.

To extract RNA, 200 μL of Chloroform (Sigma-Aldrich) was
placed into TRIzol-exposed cell culture or homogenized tissue
samples. The clear aqueous layer was isolated and was subse-
quently run through a Direct-zol RNA Miniprep Kit (Zymo
Research, Irvine, CA, USA). The isolated RNA was treated with
DNAse I (New England BioLabs) for 10 minutes at 37�C to
remove any remaining genomic DNA, followed by DNAse inacti-
vation by EDTA treatment and heat inactivation at 75�C for

10 minutes. The DNAse-treated RNA samples were then placed
through a Monarch RNA Cleanup Kit (New England BioLabs) to
ensure no carryover of contaminants; then, 500 ng of RNA was
utilized for reverse transcription using a high capacity cDNA
reverse transcription kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA,
USA). Quantitative RT-PCR was performed within a 20-μL reac-
tion, consisting of iTaq Universal SYBR Green Supermix (Bio-
Rad, Hercules, California, USA), 10μM of forward and reverse
primers, and 25 ng of cDNA. The specific primer sequences uti-
lized are listed in Table 1.

μCT analysis

Analysis of femur and lumbar vertebral bone parameters were
completed on Gnas E1+/� and WT mice using μCT (μCT 40;
Scanco Medial AG, Bassersdorf, Switzerland). The lumbar verte-
brae (L4 through L6) and femurs of WT and Gnas E1+/� mice
were dissected to remove surrounding connective tissue and
fixed in 70% ethanol at 4�C. Cortical bone parameters were mea-
sured at the femur mid-diaphysis. Trabecular bone parameters
were performed at the distal metaphyseal region of the femur
and the centrum of the L5 vertebrae. μCT analysis was performed
using the following parameters: voxel size of 8 μm, 55 kV,
and 145 μA.

Tissue fixation, embedding, and sectioning for bone
histomorphometry

Femur and lumbar vertebrae samples were harvested, immedi-
ately dissected to remove surrounding connective tissue and
muscle and fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin (NBF) (Sigma
Aldrich) for 5 days at 4�C. The boneswere then briefly transferred
to PBS for 2 hours then placed in 30% sucrose (Sigma Aldrich) for
48 hours at 4�C. Samples were then embedded into optimal cut-
ting temperature (OCT) compound (Sigma Aldrich) and blocks
were stored at�80�C until use. Five micrometer (5-μm) undecal-
cified sections were utilized for histomorphometry analysis.

Table 1. Real-Time Quantitative RT-PCR Oligonucleotide Primer Sequences

Gene Forward (50 ! 30) Reverse (50 ! 30)

Alpl AATGAGGTCACATCCATCC CGAGTGGTAGTCACAATGC
Bglap1 TCCAAGCAGGAGGGCAATAAG GCGTTTGTAGGCGGTCTTCAAG
Calcr AGCCACAGCCTATCAGCACT GACCCACAAGAGCCAGGTAA
C-fos CGGGTTTCAACGCCGACTA TTGGCACTAGAGACGGACAGA
Crem CAGACTAGCACGGGGCAATAC AGCCACACGATTTTCAAGACAT
Ctsk GCCACGCTTCCTATCCGAAA ACCCACATCCTGCTGTTGAG
Dmp1 CGCATCCCAATATGAAGACTG GCTTGACTTTCTTCTGATGACTCA
Gsα ACCAGCGCAACGAGGAGAA (Exon 1) CCCATCCGGCGTCACTAAT (Exon 2)
Ibsp CGCCACACTTTCCACACTCTC CTTCCTCGTCGCTTTCCTTCAC
Nfatc1 TGGAGAAGCAGAGCACAGAC GCGGAAAGGTGGTATCTCAA
Opg GCAGAGACGCACCTAGCACTG GCCAGCTGTCCGTATAAGAGT
Ramp3 GTGAGTGTGCCCAGGTATGC CGACAGGTTGCACCACTTC
Rank AGCAGATGCGAACCAGGAAA ACACACTGTCGGAGGTAGGA
Rankl CAGAAGACAGCACTCACTGCT CATTGATGGTGAGGTGTGCAA
Sema4d TCTTTGCTGACGTGATCCAG CAGATCAGCCTGGCCTTTAG
Sphk1 TGAGGTGGTGAATGGGCTAATGGA AACAGCAGTGTGCAGTTGATGAGC
Sphk2 TGGGCTGTCCTTCAACCTCATACA AGTGACAATGCCTTCCCACTCACT
Sp7 GGATGGCGTCCTCTCTGCTTGAG GAGGAGTCCATTGGTGCTTGAGA
Wnt10b AGGCTTCTCCTTCCGTTCAGTTGT ATTCCCACCCTTCCTGCTGAAGAA

All forward and reverse primer sequences are located on different exons.
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Dynamic histomorphometry was performed by alizarin complex-
one (AC) (Sigma Aldrich A-3882) and calcein (Sigma Aldrich
C-0875) double-labeling, in addition to fluorescence-based AP
and staining as described.(45) Briefly, WT and Gnas E1+/� mice
were administered alizarin complexone (AC) by intraperitoneal
injection (dose 30 mg/kg) 7 days prior to euthanasia by CO2

asphyxiation according to Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee (IACUC) regulations. These samemice were addition-
ally administered calcein (dose 10 mg/kg) 2 days prior to eutha-
nasia. Tissue specimens of undecalcified distal femur and lumbar
vertebrae were imaged using a Ziess Axioscan Z1 high speed
automated image acquisition system (Carl Zeiss Microscopy,
Inc., Dublin, CA, USA; Cat#440640-9903-000) and a high resolu-
tion camera (AxioCam HRm; Carl Zeiss Microscopy, Inc.). Trabec-
ular mineral apposition rate (MAR) analyses, and AP and TRAP
measurements were calculated using a computer-automated
dynamic histomorphometry image analysis software as
described.(45) Additionally, distal femur sections were stained
with a leukocyte acid phosphatase staining kit (Sigma-Aldrich;
387A-1KT) in order to visualize osteoclasts on the bone surface,
and were counterstained with Aniline Blue to stain bone tissue.
Endocortical MAR and chromogenic TRAP analysis was per-
formed using the standard histomorphometry analysis software
OsteoMetrics (OsteoMetrics, Decatur, GA, USA).

Serum and plasma analyses

Serum and plasma samples were harvested from 12-week-old
WT and Gnas E1+/� mice by cardiac puncture after fasting for
6 hours and stored at �80�C until use. Serum measurements
were performed through the use of Immunodiagnostic Systems
mouse serum procollagen type 1 N-terminal propeptide (P1NP)
(Immunodiagnostic Systems, Gaithersburg, MD, USA; IDS AC-
33F1) and serum collagen type 1 C-terminal telopeptide (CTX-
1) (Immunodiagnostic Systems; AC-06F1) ELISA kits. Plasma
measurement of calcitonin was performed using an ABClonal
Calcitonin Plasma ELISA kit (ABclonal, Inc., Woburn, MA, USA;
RK02716). All plasma and serum samples were performed in
duplicate and each individual data point generated consisted
of the mean value obtained from duplicate samples.

Statistical analysis

All statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism,
version 9 (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA), with
p values <0.05 to be considered as statistically significant. For
all analyses observed at one discrete time point, data obtained
from WT, Gnas E1+/�p, and Gnas E1+/�m mice were analyzed
by a one-way ANOVA with a post hoc Tukey test for multiple
comparisons. For Alizarin Red staining and RT-PCR data compar-
ing changes in mRNA expression at multiple time points or fol-
lowing multiple drug treatments, a two-way ANOVA with a
post hoc Tukey test for multiple comparisons was utilized.

Results

Gnas E1+/�mmice display significantly enhanced cortical
and trabecular bone parameters when compared to Gnas
E1+/�p mice

In order to identify the impact ofGsα heterozygous inactivation on
cortical and trabecular bone architecture, we utilized our AHO
mouse model generated by targeted disruption of exon 1 of Gnas

(Gnas E1+/�), leading to global heterozygous inactivation of
Gsα.(19) We utilized 12-week-old mice bred on a pure 129SvEv
background, given that this specific background led most closely
to recapitulating the human disorder.(19) Gnas E1+/�m mice are
obese and shorter than their WT counterparts, exhibit hormonal
resistance to PTH and TSH, have decreased fertility, and develop
subcutaneous ossifications.(19) Conversely, Gnas E1+/�p mice
are not obese and have no hormonal resistance or significant
infertility, but they also develop subcutaneous ossifications as in
the PPHP human counterpart.(19,32,33) Quantitative RT-PCR of
bone-marrow flushed tibia specimens frommale and female mice
revealed that Gnas E1+/� mice displayed a significant reduction
in Gsα mRNA expression when compared to WT (Fig. 1A). No sig-
nificant variations in Gsα mRNA expression were observed when
comparing Gnas E1+/�p to Gnas E1+/�m mice (Fig. 1A).

The cortical bone architecture of Gnas E1+/� and WT mice
was analyzed at the mid-diaphysis of the femur by μCT
(Fig. 1B). All analyses were monitored in both male and female
mice, given that previous reports only compared changes in skel-
etal parameters between male Gnas E1+/� and WT mice.(44)

Male Gnas E1+/� mice (both Gnas E1+/�p and Gnas E1+/�m)
displayed a significant reduction in femur length when com-
pared to WT (Fig. 1C); no significant variations were seen in
females (p = 0.06). Despite evidence of reduced femur lengths,
Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p mice displayed no significant
variations in the ratio of cortical area to total bone area (CA:TA)
when compared to WT (Fig. 1D), and therefore we were able to
make direct comparisons in cortical bone thickness and architec-
ture between each genotype. These analyses revealedmaleGnas
E1+/�p mice displayed significant reductions in cortical bone
thickness (Fig. 1E), cortical mask (area between periosteal and
endosteal surfaces) (Fig. 1F), and periosteal and endocortical
perimeters (Fig. 1G,H) when compared to Gnas E1+/�m and
WT mice. Female Gnas E1+/�pmice similarly displayed reduced
cortical bone parameters when compared to Gnas E1+/�mmice
but only displayed a reduction in cortical mask and periosteal
perimeter when compared to WT. These data correlate with ear-
lier findings in our mouse model(19) (including those seen in Gnas
E1+/� mice bred on a hybrid 129SvEv x CD-1 background) and
further confirm that adult Gnas E1+/�pmice display reduced cor-
tical bone parameters, whereasGnas E1+/�mmice display normal
to increased cortical bone parameters when compared to WT.(44)

In conjunction with monitoring changes in cortical bone, we
analyzed the trabecular architecture of Gnas E1+/� andWTmice
by μCT at the distal femur (Fig. 2A) and lumbar vertebrae (Fig. 2B).
When comparing the femurs of Gnas E1+/�pmice toWT, we did
not observe a significant trabecular bone phenotype. No signifi-
cant variations in BV/TV, trabecular number or trabecular spacing
were observed in female mice (Fig. 2C–F); male Gnas E1+/�p
mice did display a reduction in trabecular thickness when com-
pared to WT but displayed no variations in BV/TV, trabecular
number or trabecular spacing. However, the comparison of
female Gnas E1+/�m mice to WT displayed an elevated BV/TV
and trabecular number and a reduction in trabecular spacing
(Fig. 2C–E). No significant variations were observed between
male Gnas E1+/�m and WT mice. When comparing Gnas E1
+/�m and Gnas E1+/�pmice, we observed Gnas E1+/�mmice
display a significantly elevated increase in trabecular bone thick-
ness (Fig. 2D) but displayed no significant variations in BV/TV, tra-
becular thickness, or trabecular number. μCT analysis of the
lumbar vertebrae revealed no significant variations in trabecular
bone parameters between Gnas E1+/�m, Gnas E1+/�p, and WT
mice (Fig. 2G–J). Collectively, these data further highlight the
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Fig 1. Cortical bone parameters are dependent upon inheritance pattern of Gsαmutation. (A) GsαmRNA expression is reduced within flushed tibia sam-
ples of Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�pmice compared to WT. (B) Representative cross-sectional images of cortical bone of distal femur across both WT
and Gnas E1+/� animals. (C) Both male and female Gnas E1+/�p mice had a significantly reduced femur length compared to WT. Male Gnas E1+/�m
mice also had a significantly reduced femur length compared to WT but no significant variations were observed among female Gnas E1+/�m and WT
mice. (D) Phenotypic differences observed within cortical bone of both Gnas E1+/�p and Gnas E1+/�m animals are not attributed solely to decreased
length, based on the lack of significant differences seenwithin the ratio of cortical area to total bone area; (E–H) Statistically significant decreases in cortical
bone parameters were observed in Gnas E1+/�p compared to Gnas E1+/�m in both male and female animals. Gnas E1+/�p animals demonstrated sig-
nificant decreases in cortical bone parameters compared to Gnas E1+/�m mice, and displayed normal to reduced parameters when compared to
WT. Conversely, Gnas E1+/�m demonstrated normal to increased cortical bone parameters compared to WT. Sample size per genotype per experiment
is listed on each bar graph. All statistical tests completed using ANOVA with post-hoc Tukey test for multiple comparisons, and p values are displayed for
each comparison.
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presence of distinctions in both cortical and trabecular bone
parameters between adult Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p
mice, particularly within the femur.

Elevated cortical and trabecular bone parameters in Gnas
E1+/�m mice are associated with increased osteoblastic
activity in vivo

We next evaluated whether the observed differences in cortical
and trabecular bone between Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p
mice could be attributed to variations in osteoblast number or

underlying osteoblast activity. To address these questions, we
utilized a computer-automated fluorescent-based multiplex his-
tomorphometry technique to label actively-mineralizing osteo-
blasts along the bone surface of the distal femur and lumbar
vertebrae using AP staining in conjunction with calcein and aliz-
arin complexone mineral labeling (Fig. 3A).(45) In addition to his-
tomorphometry, we compared overall bone forming activity
in vivo by serum P1NP measurements and gene expression ana-
lyses of osteoblast-related transcripts osteocalcin (Bglap1),
integrin-binding sialoprotein (Ibsp), and dentin matrix acidic
phosphoprotein 1 (Dmp1) by RT-PCR.

Fig 2. Femur and vertebral trabecular bone parameters are mildly influenced by Gsα heterozygous inactivation. Representative μCT images of trabecular
bone from the (A) distal femur and (B) L5 vertebrae of WT and Gnas E1+/� animals. (C–F) Gnas E1+/�p mice, when compared to WT, displayed no sig-
nificant femur trabecular bone phenotype. However, female Gnas E1+/�mmice when compared to WT displayed a significantly elevated BV/TV, trabec-
ular number, and a reduction in trabecular spacing (no variations observed between male mice). Gnas E1+/�mmice, when compared to Gnas E1+/�p,
displayed a significant increase in trabecular thickness. (G–J) No significant differences were observed betweenWT and Gnas E1+/�mice with respect to
vertebral trabecular bone parameters. Sample size per genotype per experiment is listed on each bar graph. All statistical tests completed using ANOVA
with post-hoc Tukey test for multiple comparisons, and p values are displayed for each comparison.
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Although histomorphometric analyses were performed using
both male and female mice, we primarily observed significant
variations in overall bone remodeling within female Gnas E1
+/� and WT mice. In particular, we observed both female Gnas
E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p mice displayed a statistically signifi-
cant reduction in the presence of osteoblasts along the bone sur-
face (AP_BS) when compared to WT at both the distal femur
(Fig. 3B) and lumbar vertebrae (Supplemental Fig. S1A). Despite
female Gnas E1+/�mmice displaying enhanced cortical and tra-
becular bone architecture, these mice displayed a reduction in

the number of actively mineralizing osteoblasts (measured by
both AP+ populations on the bone surface superimposed over
a mineral label [AP_L_BS] and MS/BS) within the distal femur
(Fig. 3C,D) and lumbar vertebrae (Supplemental Fig. S1B,C) when
compared to both Gnas E1+/�p and WT mice.

We utilized calcein and alizarin complexone double labeling
to quantify the MAR along three separate bone surfaces in Gnas
E1+/� and WT mice: the trabecular surfaces of the distal femur,
the endocortical surface of the femur, and the trabecular surface
of the lumbar vertebrae. Along the femur trabecular surface,

Fig 3. Enhanced cortical and trabecular bone parameters in Gnas E1+/�mmice are directly associated with elevated osteoblast activity despite a reduc-
tion in osteoblast number. (A) Representative images of undecalcified femur cortical bone sections containing calcein (green) and alizarin complexone
(red) labels for dynamic histomorphometry. (B) Significant reductions in total AP activity on the bone surface (AP_BS) were observed within female Gnas
E1+/�p and Gnas E1+/�m femur sections compared to WT. No significant differences were observed in male specimens across all genotypes. (C) Gnas E1
+/�mmice displayed a reduction in the total number of actively mineralizing osteoblasts (AP_L_BS) when compared to WT and Gnas E1+/�pmice. (D)
Dynamic histomorphometry on the femur trabecular surface revealed Gnas E1+/�m mice displayed a significant reduction in MS/BS within the femur
when compared to both WT and Gnas E1+/�pmice (E) Female Gnas E1+/�pmice had a significantly reduced mineral apposition rate compared to both
Gnas E1+/�m andWT. MAR among Gnas E1+/�mwas comparable toWT. We observed no significant variations within malemice. (F) Gnas E1+/�mmice
displayed a significantly increasedMAR on the femoral endosteal surface compare toWTmice, as well as when compared to Gnas E1+/�pmice for males.
(G) Serum P1NP levels were significantly elevated within Gnas E1+/�mmice compared to Gnas E1+/�p and WT samples. No significant variations were
observed between Gnas E1+/�p and WT samples. (H) Bglap1, Dmp1, and IbspmRNA expression in flushed tibia specimens were significantly reduced in
Gnas E1+/�pmale and female mice compared to WT. Gnas E1+/�m samples displayed no significant reduction in Bglap and Ibsp expression when com-
pared to WT but displayed a reduction in Dmp1 expression. Gnas E1+/�m samples, when compared to Gnas E1+/�p, displayed a significantly elevated
Bglap1 and Dmp1 expression, but displayed no significant variations in Ibsp expression. Sample size per genotype per experiment is listed on each bar
graph. All statistical tests completed using ANOVA with post-hoc Tukey test for multiple comparisons, and p values are displayed for each comparison.
AP_BS= Alkaline phosphatase positive cells on the bone lining surface (indicative of total number of osteoblasts); AP_L_BS= Alkaline phosphatase pos-
itive cells on the bone lining surface superimposed over a mineral label (indicative of actively mineralizing osteoblasts).
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female Gnas E1+/�p mice displayed a significant reduction in
MAR when compared to both Gnas E1+/�m and WT (Fig. 3E).
Alternatively, Gnas E1+/�m mice displayed MAR values that
were comparable to WT despite displaying an overall reduction
in the number of active osteoblasts on the bone surface. No sig-
nificant variations in trabecular MAR were observed in male mice
(Fig. 3E). Subsequent analysis of MAR along both the femur
endocortical surface (Fig. 3A,F) and the lumbar vertebrae trabec-
ular surface (Supplemental Fig. S1D) revealed that Gnas E1+/�m
mice displayed a significantly elevated MAR compared to WT,
whereas no significant differences were observed between Gnas
E1+/�p and WT mice at either of these two locations. Comple-
mentary to our histomorphometry findings, female Gnas E1
+/�m mice displayed significantly elevated serum P1NP mea-
surements when compared to both Gnas E1+/� p and WT
(Fig. 3G). Male Gnas E1+/�m mice also displayed elevated
P1NP levels when compared to Gnas E1+/�p mice, but were
not significantly higher thanWT (p= 0.051). No significant differ-
ences were observed between Gnas E1+/�p and WT mice in
both males and females. Quantitative RT-PCR analysis of flushed
tibia specimens from male and female mice displayed Gnas E1
+/�p mice having a significant reduction in Bglap1 (p < 0.001),
Dmp1 (p < 0.001), and Ibsp (p < 0.001) (Fig. 3H) mRNA expression
when compared to WT. These data complement our histologic
findings in the femur and lumbar vertebrae, and further suggest
evidence of reduced osteoblast activity within Gnas E1+/�p
mice compared to WT. However, Gnas E1+/�m mice displayed
no significant variations in Bglap1 (p = 0.683) and Ibsp
(p = 0.110) mRNA expression when compared to WT but did
have a reduction in Dmp1 expression (p = 0.045). In addition,
Gnas E1+/�m mice displayed a significant increase in Bglap1
(p= 0.0009) and Dmp1 (p= 0.0002) expression when compared
to Gnas E1+/�p but displayed no significant variation in Ibsp
(p = 0.081) expression. These data suggest that despite an over-
all reduction in the total number of active osteoblasts within the
femoral and vertebral bone surface of Gnas E1+/� mice, the
enhanced cortical and trabecular bone parameters specifically
observed within Gnas E1+/�m mice can be attributed to an
increase in the total matrix production per osteoblast in vivo
when compared to Gnas E1+/�p mice.

Given these observed distinctions in osteoblast activity
in vivo, we next isolated primary BMSCs from both male and
female mice to identify whether there were any significant vari-
ations in the transcriptional activity or osteogenic differentiation
within the osteoprogenitor populations of Gnas E1+/�m and
Gnas E1+/�pmice (Fig. 4). When cultured in basal media (αMEM
with 10% FBS), no significant variations were observed between
the osteoprogenitor populations of Gnas E1+/� and WT cul-
tures, as measured by the number of AP+ CFUs (Fig. 4A,B). When
supplemented with osteogenic inducing media for 7 and
14 days, no significant variations in osteogenic differentiation
or mineralization were observed between Gnas E1+/� and WT
cultures as measured by Alizarin Red or Von Kossa staining
(Fig. 4A,C). However, gene expression analyses of Gsα and
osteogenic-related genes Alpl (AP), Sp7 (Osterix), and Bglap1
were also performed within cultures in basal media (day 0) and
following 7 and 14 days of osteogenic differentiation (Fig. 4D–
G). At each time point, both Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p cul-
tures displayed significant reductions in Gsα mRNA expression
(Fig. 4D) when compared to WT cultures. When cultured in basal
media, no significant variations in Alpl, Sp7, or Bglap1 were
observed between Gnas E1+/� and WT cultures (Fig. 4E–G).

However, Gnas E1+/�m cultures after 7 days of osteogenic dif-
ferentiation displayed a significant upregulation in Alpl (Fig. 4E)
and Sp7 (Fig. 4F) mRNA expression when compared to WT and
Gnas E1+/�p. Additionally, after 14 days of osteogenic differen-
tiation, Gnas E1+/�m BMSCs displayed an increase in Alpl
(Fig. 4E) and Bglap1 (Fig. 4G) mRNA expression compared to
WT and Gnas E1+/�p cultures. Although Gnas E1+/�m BMSCs
display elevated osteogenic transcriptional activity in vitro, the
lack of a mineralization or differentiation phenotype in vitro sug-
gests that the observed changes in osteoblast activity within
Gnas E1+/�m mice in vivo may not be solely driven by cell
autonomous changes in osteogenic differentiation capacity,
but instead, could be attributed to local changes within the bone
microenvironment.

Gsα heterozygous inactivation differentially affects
transcriptional activity of osteoclast-secreted anabolic
coupling factors in vitro

In addition to assessing osteoblast activity, we also assessed
whether Gsα heterozygous inactivation differentially influences
osteoclast differentiation and structural morphology. In vitro
analysis of primary BMM cultures from male and female mice
revealed both Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p cultures had ele-
vated rates of osteoclastogenesis when compared toWT as mea-
sured by chromogenic tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase
(TRAP) staining (Fig. 5A,B). Fluorescent microscopy using phalloi-
din revealed Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p osteoclasts dis-
played appropriate actin ring morphology and were
significantly larger in overall surface area when compared to
WT (Fig. 5A,B). Quantitative RT-PCR revealed Gnas E1+/�m and
Gnas E1+/�p BMM cultures displayed a significant upregulation
of Rank (Fig. 5C) and Calcr (Fig. 7A) mRNA expression when com-
pared to WT, but displayed no significant variations in Nfatc1 or
CtskmRNA expression (Fig. 5C). Collectively, these data correlate
with previous reports suggesting Gsα serves as a negative regu-
lator of osteoclastogenesis and that parental inheritance of the
Gsα mutation does not selectively influence osteoclastogenesis
in vitro.(44,46)

In addition to evaluating osteoclastogenesis in vitro, wewanted
to assess whether the observed distinctions in bone formation
between Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p mice in vivo could be
attributed to modifications in osteoclast secreted bone coupling
factors. We examined four growth factors that are released by
osteoclasts and have been shown to influence bone formation:
Semaphorin 4d (Sema4d), Sphingosine Kinase 1 (Sphk1), Sphingosine
Kinase 2 (Sphk2), and Wnt10b (Fig. 5D).(47–52) Gnas E1+/�p BMM
cultures displayed no significant variations in transcriptional activ-
ity when compared to WT. However, Gnas E1+/�m BMM cultures
displayed significantly enhanced Sphk1 transcriptional activity
when compared toWT (p= 0.001), butwere not statistically signif-
icant when compared to Gnas E1+/�p cultures (p = 0.059)
(Fig. 5D). Sphk1 and Sphingosine 1-phosphate (S1P) signaling
within the osteoclast has been well recognized to promote osteo-
blast function in vivo.(47–52) Therefore, these data underscore that
the distinctions in bone forming activity between Gnas E1+/�m
and Gnas E1+/�p mice could be attributed to variations in
osteoblast–osteoclast coupling interactions within the bone
microenvironment and that one possible mechanism for these
distinctions in coupling may be secondary to S1P-related
signaling.
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Reduced cortical and trabecular bone parameters within
Gnas E1+/�p are attributed to enhanced osteoclast
activity in vivo

In conjunction with assessing bone formation, we compared
overall bone resorption between Gnas E1+/� and WT mice in
vivo by histomorphometry at the distal femur and vertebrae,
serum CTX-1 measurement, and RT-PCR to measure Rankl and
Opg mRNA expression within flushed tibia samples. Histomor-
phometric analysis to assess osteoclast activity was performed
by incubating sections with Elf97 substrate (Life Technologies,
Inc., Grand Island, NY, USA; E6589), which generates a fluorescent
signal when cleaved by TRAP and has been reproducibly shown

to stain osteoclasts in vivo (Fig. 6A),(45,53) in addition to conven-
tional chromogenic TRAP staining to quantify osteoclast
number.

Histologic analyses at the distal femur revealed that Gnas
E1+/�p mice display elevated TRAP activity on the endosteal
and periosteal surfaces when compared to both WT and Gnas
E1+/�m mice (Fig. 6A,B). In addition, female Gnas E1+/�p
mice displayed elevated total TRAP activity (TRAP_BS)
(Fig. 6C) and active remodeling surfaces (defined as TRAP+
signals over a mineralizing surface, or TRAP_L_BS) (Fig. 6D)
when compared to both Gnas E1+/�m and WT. No significant
variations were observed between female Gnas E1+/�m and
WT samples. In alignment with the observed TRAP_BS

Fig 4. Inheritance pattern of Gsαmutation does not differentially influence osteoprogenitor differentiation in vitro. (A) Representative entire-well images
of: alkaline phosphatase positive (AP+) colony formation units within primary BMSCs at day 0 frommale and female mice; Alizarin Red staining to detect
calcium deposition on culture days 7 and 14; and Von Kossa staining to detect phosphate on culture day 14. (B) Both Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p
demonstrated no significant differences within the osteoprogenitor populations compared to WT BMSCs as measured by AP colony forming unit assays.
(C) Gnas E1+/� and WT BMSCs following 7 and 14 days of osteogenic differentiation displayed no significant variations in Alizarin Red staining absor-
bance. (D-G) Both Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p BMSCs displayed significant reductions in Gsα expression at each time point when compared to
WT. Prior to osteogenic differentiation, no significant differences were observed in (E) Alpl, (F) Sp7, and (G) Bglap1 mRNA expression among Gnas E1
+/� and WT BMSCs. However, Gnas E1+/�mmice displayed elevated mRNA expression of (E) Alpl and (F) Sp7 after 7 days of osteogenic differentiation
and (E) Alpl and (G)Bglap1 after 14 days of osteogenic differentiation when compared to bothWT and Gnas E1+/�p. Sample size per genotype per exper-
iment is listed on each bar graph. For AP+ colony assay, statistical tests were completed using a one-way ANOVA with post-hoc Tukey test for multiple
comparisons. For alizarin red staining and RT-PCR analyses at multiple time points, statistical tests were completed using a two-way ANOVAwith post-hoc
Tukey test for multiple comparisons. Values of p are displayed for each comparison.
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measurements, female Gnas E1+/�p mice displayed a signifi-
cant increase in the ratio of osteoclast surface to bone surface
(Oc.S/BS) when compared to both WT and Gnas E1+/�m
mice, whereas Gnas E1+/�m mice displayed no significant

variations in Oc.S/BS when compared to WT (Fig. 6E). Addi-
tionally, female Gnas E1+/�p mice displayed a significant
increase in the number of osteoclasts per bone surface (N.
Oc/BS) when compared to WT, whereas Gnas E1+/�m mice

Fig 5. Gnas E1+/�m osteoclasts display elevated Sphk1 expression in vitro. (A) Representative images of chromogenic TRAP staining (top) and phalloidin-
DAPI fluorescence microscopy staining of primary BMM cultures (bottom) from male and female mice in vitro. (B) Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p dem-
onstrated increased rates of osteoclastogenesis and osteoclast surface area compared to WT as indicated by increased osteoclast number following
5 days of differentiation. Osteoclasts were defined as TRAP(+) cells with ≥3 nuclei. No significant differences were observed in osteoclast number
between Gnas +/�p and Gnas +/�m cultures, respectfully; (C) Gsα mRNA expression was significantly reduced in both Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1
+/�p cultures when compared to WT. No significant variations were observed in mRNA expression of Nfatc1 or Ctsk among Gnas E1+/� cultures and
WT at day 5 of osteoclast differentiation. However, both Gnas E1+/�p and Gnas E1+/�m cultures demonstrated a significant increase in Rank expression
compared to WT. (D) Gnas E1+/�m cultures display significantly elevated Sphk1mRNA expression when compared to WT cultures. Sample size per geno-
type per experiment is listed on each bar graph. All statistical tests completed using ANOVA with post-hoc Tukey test for multiple comparisons, and
p values are displayed for each comparison.
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Fig 6. Gsα heterozygous inactivation differentially affects bone resorption in a parental inheritance-specific pattern in vivo. (A) Representative images of
undecalcified distal femur sections demonstrating TRAP enzymatic activity on the bone surface (TRAP_BS) following incubation with Elf97 fluorescent
substrate. (B) Representative images of distal femur trabeculae stained with TRAP for visualization of osteoclasts on the bone surface; counterstained with
aniline blue. (C,D) Female Gnas E1+/�pmice demonstrated a significant increase in (C) total TRAP activity on the bone surface (TRAP_BS) and (D) active
bone remodeling sites (TRAP_L_BS) within the femur when compared to WT and Gnas E1+/�mmice. No significant variations were observed between
female Gnas E1+/�m and WT mice. No significant phenotype was observed within male mice. (E) Chromogenic TRAP staining revealed female Gnas E1
+/�p mice demonstrated a significant increase in the ratio of osteoclast surface/bone surface when compared to both WT and Gnas E1+/�mmice. No
significant variations were observed between female Gnas E1+/�m and WT mice. No significant phenotype was observed within male mice. (F) Female
Gnas E1+/�pmice displayed a significant increase in the number of osteoclasts per bone surface when compared to WT mice. No significant variations
were observed between female Gnas E1+/�m and WT mice or between Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�pmice. No significant phenotype was observed
within male mice. (G) Female Gnas E1+/�pmice displayed significantly elevated fasting serum CTX-1 measurements when compared to WT. (H) RT-PCR
analysis of flushed tibia diaphysis from male and female mice identified both Gnas E1+/�p and Gnas E1+/�m mice had reduced mRNA expression of
Tnfsf11 (Rankl) and Tnfsf11b (Opg) when compared to WT. Gnas E1+/�m mice displayed significantly increased Rankl and Opg mRNA expression when
compared to Gnas E1+/�p. However, Gnas E1+/�pmice displayed a significantly elevated Rankl:Opg ratio when compared to WT but were not statisti-
cally significant when compared to Gnas E1+/�m mice. Sample size per genotype per experiment is listed on each bar graph. All statistical tests com-
pleted using ANOVA with post-hoc Tukey test for multiple comparisons, and p values are displayed for each comparison.
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displayed no significant variations in N.Oc/BS when compared
to WT (Fig. 6F). No significant variations in Oc.S/BS or N.Oc/BS
activity were observed within male mice (Fig. 6E,F). Within the
lumbar vertebrae, Gnas E1+/�p mice displayed an elevated
TRAP_BS when compared to WT and had an elevated
TRAP_L_BS when compared to both WT and Gnas E1+/�m
mice (Supplemental Fig. S1E,F). Complementary to these histo-
morphometry findings, female Gnas E1+/�p mice displayed
significantly elevated serum CTX-1 compared to WT (Fig. 6G),
whereas no significant changes were observed in Gnas E1
+/�m serum levels. Additionally, no significant variations
were observed between Gnas E1+/�p and Gnas E1+/�m
measurements. These data correlate with previous reports in

the literature that demonstrate enhanced osteoclast activity
specifically among Gnas E1+/�p mice.(44)

Quantitative RT-PCR from tibia specimens isolated from
both male and female mice revealed that Gnas E1+/�p and
Gnas E1+/�m mice displayed a significant reduction in both
Rankl and Opg (Fig. 6H) mRNA expression when compared
to WT. Despite both Rankl and Opg being downregulated in
Gnas E1+/�mice, Gnas E1+/�pmice observed a more signif-
icant reduction in Opg expression when compared to Rankl
reduction, which directly correlates with previous tibial and
calvaria mRNA data in the literature from Gsα-deficient ani-
mals.(36,37) Consequently, this resulted in Gnas E1+/�p mice
displaying an elevated Rankl:Opg ratio (Fig. 6H) when

Fig 7. Gnas E1+/�m osteoclasts display impaired calcitonin receptor bioactivity in vitro. (A) Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p osteoclasts displayed sig-
nificant elevations in Calcr mRNA expression when compared to WT; however, Calcr expression within Gnas E1+/�m cultures was significantly greater
than Gnas E1+/�p cultures. Treatment of Gnas E1+/� and WT osteoclasts with 1 � 10�7M sCT or 1 � 10�5M forskolin resulted in significant reductions
in Calcr expression. (B,C) RT-PCR analysis of Crem and Ramp3mRNA expression of Gnas E1+/�m, Gnas E1+/�p, andWT cultures following exposure to sCT
or vehicle controls for 6 hours. sCT-treated Gnas E1+/�m cultures displayed a significant reduction in Crem and Ramp3 mRNA expression compared to
Gnas E1+/�p andWT sCT-treated cultures. No significant variations in Crem or Ramp3 expression were observed between Gnas E1+/�p andWT sCT trea-
ted cultures. (D) Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p BMSCs following 7 and 14 days of osteogenic differentiation demonstrate a significant reduction in Calcr
mRNA expression when compare to WT. (E,F) RT-PCR analysis of c-Fos and Ramp3mRNA expression of Gnas E1+/�m, Gnas E1+/�p, and WT BMSCs fol-
lowing exposure to sCT, PTH, forskolin, or vehicle controls for 6 hours. BMSCs overall displayed no significant response to sCT treatment. However,Gnas E1
+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p BMSCs displayed a reduction in c-Fos and Ramp3 when compared to WT BMSCs following PTH treatment. No significant varia-
tions in c-Fos or Ramp3 expression were observed between PTH treated Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p BMSCs. Sample size per genotype per experi-
ment is listed on each bar graph. All statistical tests completed using two-way ANOVAwith post-hoc Tukey test for multiple comparisons, and p values are
displayed for each comparison. sCT = salmon calcitonin.
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compared to WT. Gnas E1+/�m mice exhibited a more mod-
est reduction in both Rankl and Opg expression when com-
pared to WT, with no significant change in the Rankl:Opg
ratio. Collectively, despite Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p
mice displaying equally elevated rates of osteoclastogenesis
in vitro, only Gnas E1+/�p mice show elevated bone resorp-
tion activity in vivo. These data show that the reduced cortical
and trabecular bone parameters within Gnas E1+/�pmice are
driven by a combination elevated resorption activity specifi-
cally within Gnas E1+/�p mice, in conjunction with their
impaired bone formation activity.

Inheritance-specific variations in bioactivity of Gsα-
coupled receptors are observed in calcitonin signaling
within the osteoclast lineage among Gnas E1+/� mice in
vitro

In light of these distinctions in bone remodeling among Gnas E1
+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p mice, we next sought to identify
whether these differences could be driven by changes in bioac-
tivity of Gsα-coupled receptors within specific cell-types in the
bone microenvironment. Although multiple hormones have
been identified to influence bone homeostasis through Gsα-
mediated signaling, we were particularly interested in compar-
ing the responsiveness of osteoclasts to the hormone calcitonin,
as well as observing the responsiveness of osteoblasts to PTH. It
has been well-described that patients with PHP1A can manifest
resistance to calcitonin.(54,55) In primary BMM cultures, we
observed a significant upregulation in Calcitonin receptor (Calcr)
mRNA expression in both Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p cells
compared to WT (Fig. 7A). Given that Calcr is an often-utilized
transcriptional marker of mature osteoclasts in vitro, this finding
was anticipated based upon the increased rates of osteoclasto-
genesis in both Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p cultures. How-
ever, Gnas E1+/�m primary cultures also displayed a
consistent upregulation of Calcr expression when compared to
Gnas E1+/�p cultures despite having similar numbers of osteo-
clasts in vitro (Fig. 7A).

Within the osteoclast, the transcriptional activity of Calcr is
maintained through a negative autoregulatory feedback loop
based upon calcitonin receptor activation.(56,57) We therefore
wanted to address whether the observed upregulation in Calcr
expression specifically within Gnas E1+/�m cultures was attrib-
uted to impaired calcitonin receptor Gsα-mediated signaling.
Gnas E1+/�m, Gnas E1+/�p, and WT BMMs were treated with
1 � 10�7M sCT (R&D Systems) to activate Gsα signaling, with
1 � 10�5M forskolin (Sigma-Aldrich) to activate adenylyl cyclase
(AC) downstream of Gsα, or with vehicle controls (PBS) for
6 hours. We monitored calcitonin receptor bioactivity by quanti-
tative RT-PCR analysis of Calcr, as well as Crem and Ramp3. These
two additional genes were selected because their transcriptional
activity has been shown to be directly influenced by signaling
through Gsα-coupled receptors and have previously been vali-
dated to monitor the responsiveness of osteoclasts to calcitonin
in vitro.(48,58) Exposure of WT, Gnas E1+/�p, and Gnas E1+/�m
cultures to sCT and forskolin resulted in a reduction of Calcr
mRNA expression when compared to vehicle-treated cultures
(Fig. 7A). We did not observe any statistically significant varia-
tions in Calcr expression among sCT-treated cultures. Gnas E1
+/�m osteoclast cultures treated with sCT displayed a signifi-
cant reduction of both Crem (Fig. 7B) and Ramp3 (Fig. 7C) mRNA
expression when compared to both WT and Gnas E1+/�p sCT-
treated cultures, as well as forskolin-treated Gnas E1+/�m

cultures. Both Crem and Ramp3 mRNA expression levels in Gnas
E1+/�p cultures following sCT treatment were comparable to
WT. In addition, treatment of cultures with forskolin displayed
no significant variations in Crem or Ramp3 mRNA expression
between Gnas E1+/� –treated orWT-treated cultures. Therefore,
these data suggest evidence of partial calcitonin resistance
within Gnas E1+/�m osteoclasts in vitro and imply that this
reduced activity is driven specifically by impaired calcitonin
receptor Gsα-mediated signaling. Although we did not observe
any variations in Gsα transcription between Gnas E1+/�p and
Gnas E1+/�m BMM cultures in vitro (Fig. 5C), these statistical
changes in calcitonin-receptor bioactivity may be reflective of a
preferential targeting of osteoclasts within this mixed culture
system and further investigations are necessary.

Biallelic expression of Gsα within the osteoblast lineage in
Gnas E1+/� mice in vitro

Given these distinctions in Calcr mRNA expression and receptor
bioactivity in osteoclast cultures, we subsequently evaluated
Calcr expression within BMSCs following 7 and 14 days of osteo-
genic differentiation (Fig. 7D), as well as in flushed tibia samples
(Supplemental Fig. S2A). We observed that BMSCs from Gnas E1
+/�m andGnas E1+/�pmice displayed significant reductions in
Calcr mRNA expression when compared to WT after 7 and
14 days of osteogenic differentiation (Fig. 7D). Similarly, flushed
tibia samples from Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p mice dis-
played significant reductions in Calcr mRNA expression when
compared to WT (Supplemental Fig. S2A). Although these data
would suggest similarities in overall Gsα-receptor mediated sig-
naling within the osteoblast, we wanted to more closely confirm
this finding in vitro by exposing BMSCs isolated from Gnas E1
+/� and WT mice that were treated for 14 days in osteogenic
differentiation media to 1 � 10�7M sCT (R&D Systems),
1 � 10�7M PTH 1–34 (ProSpec), 1 � 10�5M forskolin (Sigma-
Aldrich), or vehicle controls (PBS) for 6 hours. We assessed the
bioactivity of Gsα-coupled receptors within BMSCs by monitor-
ing the mRNA expression of c-Fos, Ramp3, and Crem, which have
been previously validated in the literature to identify Gsα-
mediated signaling within BMSCs, particularly in response to
treatment with PTH.(59) Treatment of both Gnas E1+/� and WT
BMSCs with sCT resulted in no significant changes in c-Fos
(Fig. 7E), Ramp3 (Fig. 7F), or Crem (Supplemental Fig. S2B) expres-
sion when compared to vehicle treated cultures. This findingwas
expected based upon previous reports documenting an inability
of osteoblasts to respond to calcitonin despite their mRNA
expression of Calcr.(48,60) Treatment of Gnas E1+/� and WT
BMSCs with forskolin resulted in a robust increase in c-Fos,
Ramp3, and Crem expression when compared to vehicle-treated
controls; additionally, no significant variations in mRNA expres-
sion were observed when comparing forskolin-treated Gnas E1
+/�m, Gnas E1+/�p, and WT cultures. Treatment of Gnas E1
+/� and WT BMSCs with PTH 1–34 also caused an upregulation
in Ramp3 and cFosmRNA expression when compared to vehicle-
treated controls (Fig. 7E,F). Significant changes in Crem expres-
sion compared to vehicle controls were only observed in WT cul-
tures (Supplemental Fig. S2B). When comparing PTH treated
BMSCs, both Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p BMSCs displayed
a significant reduction in both c-Fos and Ramp3 mRNA expres-
sion when compared to WT. No significant variations in Ramp3,
cFos, or Crem were observed when comparing Gnas E1+/�p to
Gnas E1+/�m PTH-treated cultures. Collectively, the combina-
tion of similar reductions in Gsα and Calcr mRNA expression
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between Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p BMSCs when com-
pared to WT, in addition to both Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1
+/�p BMSCs displaying impaired Gsα-mediated signaling fol-
lowing PTH treatment when compared to WT, suggest the pres-
ence of biallelic expression of Gsα within the osteoblast lineage.

Discussion

Our data provide direct evidence of distinct changes in cortical
and trabecular bone architecture among adult Gnas E1+/�mice
dependent upon the inheritance pattern of their mutation. Spe-
cifically, mice with maternally derived (Gnas E1+/�m) mutations
display elevated cortical and trabecular bone parameters when
compared to WT mice. We identified a direct correlation
between these increased cortical and trabecular bone parame-
ters and enhanced osteoblast activity (as measured by MAR
and serum P1NP) within Gnas E1+/�mmice. These observations
directly correlate with our previous findings of normal to
increased BMD in PHP1A patients.(42) Alternatively, mice with
paternally derived (Gnas E1+/�p) mutations displayed evidence
of reduced cortical bone parameters when compared to both
Gnas E1+/�m and WT mice. Similarly, Gnas E1+/�p mice dis-
played evidence of normal to reduced osteoblast activity in con-
junction with elevated osteoclast activity in vivo. These
observations in Gnas E1+/�p mice directly correlate with the
previous findings in the literature suggesting that impaired Gsα
signaling leads to an osteopenic bone phenotype.(36–41) These
findings could have potential implications for patients with PPHP
and have yet to be correlated.

Although histomorphometric analyses were performed using
both male and female mice, we identified distinctions in both
bone formation and bone resorption in female Gnas E1+/�
mice, whereas male Gnas E1+/� mice only displayed variations
in bone formation in vivo. This dimorphism is aligned with previ-
ous studies demonstrating that female mice display higher tra-
becular bone turnover and therefore may be more susceptible
to phenotypic perturbations when compared to male mice.(61,62)

Our observations of enhanced osteoblast activity within Gnas
E1+/�mmice vary from previous findings performed by Ramas-
wamy and colleagues(44) utilizing our AHOmousemodel bred on
amixed 129SvEv� CD1 background. In this previous study, Gnas
E1+/�mmice displayed a reduced MAR on the endocortical sur-
face compared to littermate controls, whereas no significant dif-
ferences were observed between Gnas E1+/�p and littermate
controls.(44) It is first important to note that this histomorpho-
metric analysis was performed on mice younger than the time
point that we have evaluated (this previous study’s analysis
was performed at 2 weeks of age). Second, μCT analysis at
2 weeks revealed that both Gnas E1+/�p and Gnas E1+/�m
mice displayed a reduced cortical thickness and cortical BV/TV
when compared to littermate controls. This study performed
additional μCT analysis at 3 months and displayed similar pat-
terns in cortical bone parameters that we observed between
Gnas E1+/�p and Gnas E1+/�mmice; however, no formal anal-
ysis of osteoblast number or function was performed past
2 weeks of age. Therefore, it is plausible that in the early phases
of long-bone development, osteoblast activity is impaired within
Gnas E1+/�m mice. However, following the initial stages of
bone modeling, osteoblast activity specifically increases within
Gnas E1+/�mmice due to changes within the local bone micro-
environment, whereas osteoblast activity remains normal to
reduced in Gnas E1+/�p mice.

We also identified elevated rates of osteoclastogenesis and
increased osteoclast size within both Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas
E1+/�p primary BMM cultures when compared to WT. RT-PCR
analysis of mature osteoclast cultures identified that both Gnas
E1+/�p and Gnas E1+/�m cultures showed significantly ele-
vated mRNA expression of Rank and Calcr when compared to
WT. These findings correlate with previous reports suggesting
that Gnas serves as a negative regulator of osteoclastogenesis
and osteoclast fusion(37,44,46); therefore, it is plausible that Gnas
or adenylate cyclase activity may serve a role in directly modulat-
ing the surface expression of RANK receptors within preosteo-
clasts, leading to elevated rates of osteoclastogenesis.(63,64)

Despite similar observations within Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas
E1+/�p osteoclasts cultures in vitro, only Gnas E1+/�pmice dis-
played evidence of statistically enhanced osteoclast number and
bone resorption activity when compared to WT in vivo as mea-
sured by histomorphometry and serum CTX-1 testing. Gnas E1
+/�m mice displayed evidence of normal to slightly enhanced
osteoclast activity compared to WT. We identified that both Gnas
E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p mice displayed an overall reduction
in total mRNA expression of both Rankl andOpgwhen compared
to WT; however, Gnas E1+/�pmice displayed a significantly ele-
vated Rankl:OpgmRNA expression ratio compared to WT due to
a substantially greater reduction in Opg expression. Gnas E1
+/�m mice maintained a Rankl:Opg ratio comparable to
WT. This particular distinction was driven by the fact that Gnas
E1+/�m displayed a more modest reduction in Opg mRNA
expression when compared to Gnas E1+/�p. This relative differ-
ence in Opg expression provides an additional explanation into
the distinct bone resorption findings among Gnas E1+/�m and
Gnas E1+/�p mice in vivo. Additionally, given that OPG secre-
tion is tightly regulated by osteoblast activity, it is possible that
this distinction in bone resorptive activity may be secondary to
an overall increase in osteoblast activity within Gnas E1
+/�m mice.

When considering the imbalance within both osteoblast and
osteoclast activity among Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�pmice
in vivo, we wanted to address whether these distinctions could
be driven by inheritance-specific changes in Gsα mediated sig-
nalingwithin cell types involved in the bone remodeling process.
Despite the observed changes in osteoblast activity in vivo, we
observed no significant variations in Gsα expression, osteogenic
differentiation or mineralization between Gnas E1+/�m and
Gnas E1+/�p BMSCs when plated at equal cell densities
in vitro. Although we identified variations in Alpl, Sp7, and Bglap1
expression betweenGnas E1+/�m andGnas E1+/�p BMSCs, it is
possible that these variations could have been the result of the
heterogeneity of these cultures and the potential presence of
contaminating osteoclasts within this system. Because of this, it
is plausible that the transcriptional changes we observed could
be reflective of potential variations in osteoblast–osteoclast
interactions in vitro. In addition to observing no changes in oste-
ogenic differentiation in vitro, both Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1
+/�p mice similarly displayed an impaired bioactivity of Gsα-
coupled receptors when primary BMSCs were treated with PTH
1–34 when compared to WT. These data correlate with previous
findings that suggest evidence of Gsα biallelic expression within
cells of the mesenchymal lineage and their differentiated states
of adipocytes and chondrocytes.(19,26)

We also demonstrated that Gnas E1+/�m osteoclasts dis-
played impaired calcitonin receptor bioactivity when compared
to both Gnas E1+/�p and WT cultures in vitro. We identified that
this reduction in bioactivity was directly associated with
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impaired Gsα-mediated signaling, given that supplementation
of Gnas E1+/�m cultures with forskolin resulted in comparable
expression of Crem and Ramp3 when compared to WT and Gnas
E1+/�p cultures. Although we did not observe any variations in
Gsα transcription between Gnas E1+/�p and Gnas E1+/�m
BMM cultures in vitro (Fig. 5C), these inheritance-specific varia-
tions in receptor activity, in conjunction with previous clinical
reports of calcitonin-resistance in PHP1A, raise the possibility of
partial Gsα imprinting within the mature osteoclast. Although
the isolation of purified populations of mature osteoclasts has
been a continual challenge within the field, a cluster of reports
have recently described the potential of isolating purified popu-
lations from a mixed primary BMM culture system by the use of
fluorescent reporter transgenic mouse models and fluorescence
activated cell sorting (FACS).(65,66) The application of this emerg-
ing method in future studies is warranted, and these investiga-
tions could provide a more definitive insight into the prospect
of differential Gsα expression within the mature osteoclast
through genomic imprinting or through an unknown
methylation-independent mechanism. These studies could also
provide valuable insight into identifying further distinctions in
cellular activity between Gnas E1+/�p and Gnas E1+/�m mice
in both BMMs and osteoclasts that are independent of intracellu-
lar Gsα-signaling and instead potentially driven by concurrent
hormonal resistance.

In addition to its role as an anti-resorptive pharmacologic tar-
get, the physiological role of the calcitonin receptor has gained
interest, particularly with respect to its role in maintaining bone
remodeling.(60) This interest has stemmed from the paradoxical
phenotype that was observed in multiple reports showing that
mice with global inactivation of Calcr display an elevated BV/TV
and bone formation rate without any changes in total osteoblast
or osteoclast number.(48,67) Additional studies of the lineage-
specific deletion of Calcr revealed this anabolic phenotype
in vivo was primarily driven by impaired calcitonin-receptor
activity specifically within the osteoclast lineage (LysM-CRE) due
to elevated sphingosine-1-phosphate (S1P) release.(48) Lineage-
specific loss of Calcr within the mesenchymal lineage
(Runx2-CRE), however, resulted in no phenotypic variations in
bone architecture, osteoblast or osteoclast activity, or changes
in S1P.(48) Interestingly, our data identified a significant reduction
in Calcr mRNA expression in flushed tibia specimens as well as
BMSC cultures within both Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p
mice; however, only Gnas E1+/�m displayed impaired calcitonin
receptor activity within the osteoclast lineage. Gnas E1+/�m
osteoclasts also displayed a significantly elevated Sphk1 expres-
sion when compared to WT cultures. Therefore, it is plausible
that the observed distinctions in bone formation activity
between Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p mice are driven by
changes in sphingosine 1-phosphate (S1P) signaling by the oste-
oclast lineage due to calcitonin resistance. Although we did not
observe any significant variations in plasma calcitonin measure-
ments within Gnas E1+/�m mice (Supplemental Fig. S2C), the
identification of spontaneous hypercalcitoninemia within PHP1A
is not typically observed clinically.(55,68) Future provocative tests
such as pentagastrin stimulation or sCT administration are war-
ranted in order to assess the potential of this calcitonin
receptor-S1P signaling axis influencing bone remodeling within
Gnas E1+/�mmice in vivo. Additionally, further analysis of calci-
tonin and its role on both osteoclast function and osteoblast–
osteoclast interaction within Gnas E1+/� mice is warranted in
vitro through the use of co-culture studies of BMMs and osteo-
blasts isolated from WT, Gnas E1+/�p, and Gnas E1+/�m mice.

However, given the complexity of AHO, particularly with respect
to the potential of other hormones also influencing the bone
microenvironment within Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�pmice,
an unbiased and comprehensive genomewide analysis is also
warranted to more definitively address this question.

In conclusion, our data are the first to show distinctions in
bone remodeling between Gnas E1+/�m and Gnas E1+/�p
mice and raise the potential of partial calcitonin resistance spe-
cifically within osteoclasts in Gnas E1+/�m mice. Moreover,
these studies provide a potential etiology as to why we previ-
ously found that PHP1A patients display normal to increased
bone mineral density.(42) In addition, we found evidence of dis-
tinctions in cortical and trabecular bone architecture that could
directly impact patients with both PHP1A and PPHP. Further
studies in patients with PPHP will be key in determining
whether there are implications to overall bone health in terms
of monitoring and treatment. Finally, these data also under-
score that Gsα signaling not only influences bone remodeling
by influencing cellular specific activities but also serves an
essential role in modulating crosstalk between mesenchymal-
lineage and myeloid-lineage cellular populations within the
bone microenvironment.
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